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Jane Campion is one of the most celebrated auteurs of modern cinema and was the first female director to be
awarded the prestigious Palme dOr. Throughout her relatively short career, Campion has received

extraordinary attention from the media and scholars alike and has provoked fierce debates on issues such as
feminism, colonialism, and nationalism. In this detailed account of Jane Campion's career as a filmmaker,
Deb Verhoeven examines specifically how contemporary film directors 'fashion' themselves as auteurs -

through their personal interactions with the media, in their choice of projects, in their emphasis on particular
filmmaking techniques and finally in the promotion of their films.

Browse artworks and exhibitions by Jane Campion. Campion grew up in New Zealand and studied film and
television in Australia. Her feature films though varied in quality have been united by their compelling

depictions of the lives of women who are in some way outside of societys mainstream.
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sweetie jane campion campion genevieve lemon lemon karen colston colston tom lycos lycos jon darling
darling dorothy barry cinema film australia. Jeremy Irons presenting Jane Campion with the Oscar for Best

Original Screenplay for The Piano at the 66th Academy Awards in 1994. Duration 36min 5sec. Její film Piano
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Campion DNZM is a New Zealand screenwriter producer and director.1 She is the second of five women Jane
Campion. Jane Campion is widely acclaimed as one of the most original and talented directors of her

generation one of the few women as Lizzie Francke points out to leap the barrier and join the pantheon of
great filmmakers. ADVERTISEMENT. Are you paying yourself well? Tell ejanecampion if youre stuck. Trev
is speaking with Ellen Cheshire author of In the Scene Jane Campion. Writer Actor Storyteller. Jane Campion

ur.
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